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BORlCtJA '72

por Hector Luis Rosario
"Boricua '72" fue una exposici6n a:::-t{stica, cultural y politica, que se
celebro' el 17 de junio en el Museo de
Ciencia e Industria, acerca de la cor.mnidad puertorriquena en Chicayo•
Cualquie~i de~ostracion de progreso
de un pueblo oprimido, como lo es nuestro
pueblo aqu{ en los Estados Unidos . yen
,,
Puerto Rico, apunta hacia l a solucion de
su dilema.
Es por eso que alabamos los csfuerzos de los organizadores de este evento.
Habian contribuciones del Instituto de
Cultura Puertorriquena, en forma de canciones y libros, entre otras cosas, pint uras entr~ las cual es se destacaron la
del a r tista Felix R. Cordero, quien esta
envuel to en actividades artisticas en
Chicago y quien fue discipulo del famoso
e internacio:og.lm~.n.te_ con<;>ddo y fal_leqi(:lo

artista puertorri5,u0no, Don Miguel Pou.
Durante el dia la conferencia se
comruiso de paneles con temas varios:

CAMBIOS RADICJ\LES EN LA IGLESIA l!,1·!
PUERTO RICO ,,
,,
'OESARROLLO CIENTIFICO E ECONOMIC0
DEL PUERI'O RICO DE_HOY
LA MUJER PUERI'ORRIQUENA
EL ESTUDIANTE PUERTORRIQUENO
EL PUERTORRIQUENO EN LOS ESTADOS
UNIDOS
EL PUERTORRIQUENO EN CHICAGO
Por la noche hubo en concierto de
piano presentado por Rosita Casanova y
Violeta de la Mata, del Instituto de
Cultura Puertorriquena.
El evento no estuvo suficientemente
nutrido, nose envolvid de una manera
relevante al pueblo en si, sino resulto
ser· un "show" de "lideres" tre,dicionales,
que .si~~pre son los que diccn ser los
Cont. on Page 8 • ••

con propositos comerciales. La revista Que Ondee ~ no es producto de una maquinaria, s!hno producto de uno individuos, de seres humanos que se enfrentan ante las
realidades de un mundo que les rodea. Un mundo que no tiene dias
hermosos. Que tiene Chicago de
lj.ermose geograficamente y humanis..
ticamente? Esque acaso se puede
tener dias hermosos con el asesinato de David Munoz? La muerte
de David Munoz la podr_,lamos presentar como todo un simpolo~
Simboliza una cultura que dia a
dia ~s asesinada. No tan solo la
muerte de David Munoz es un caso
tragico, sino la de todos pertorriqueii'.os. Compaii'.ero, no te, das
cuenta de la agon!a,;_4e1,uh pueblo
que esta siendo expatriadol Tal
como se asesina a David Munoz se
asesina a nuestro pueblo.
Dices que se podr{a organizar una colecta para los gastos
ctel entierro de David Munoz. Sabias que durante toda nuestra his..
toria de pueblo hemes estado haciendo colectas, hemes estado men-1
<µ.gando por dinero para el entiyrro de nuestro pueblo? Por q~e
tiCeptar la muerte de lJavid l'lunoz
_ :uego de aceptarla mendigar por
el dinero de sus propios asesinos~
Su muerte nose arregla con una
colecta para su entierro. Hay que,
protestar y revolucionar ante el
asesino, ante nuestro enemigo que
es un sistema que sacrifica·vidas
por caprichos.
Jose, entiendes que el Sistema en que vivimos es un sistema de represion y muy especialmente para nosotros los de habla
hispana. Bien! Como se resuelve
el problema? Esta es una pregunta que nos sumerge a una trampa
que nos pierde en metafisica,
equivocos y retorica. Como podemos resolver un probl:ema si no entendemos el problema mismo? Creo
que pr!hmariamente hay que cobrar
conciencia de la probelmatica para poder combatir el fenomeno.
Los problemas no _se resuelv_e_n_ de

letters ta tbe editor
19 de Jutiidode 1972
Chicago, Illinois

Al personal de la revista Que
Ondee Sola y a sus, lectores.
Siempre me ha gustado manifestar mi solidaridad y respeto a
aquellos individuos que de una for-,
ma u otra contribuyen a la toma de
conciencia de los oprimidos. Los
puertorriquenos somos oprimidos.
Creo que la revista Que Ondee ~
es un puntual mas para l!} contraopresion.
Como lector de dicha.revista
me creo en el deber de dir~ir a
Jose Rodriguez lo que podria ser
una respuesta a su pensar; ~anifestando en la revista con Jecha de
mayo jO (vol. 1 no. 6 pagina 6).
Companero, nos dices que el
13 de Abril te sent{as muy contento luego de haber terminado tur
exainenes finales y por el disfrute
de un hermoso fila. Pero ~odo esto
hasta la una de la tarde. "Que
mala suertel Tuvistes que leer la
revista Que Ondee Sola! Me imagine que de tu saber ~ue esto iba a
suceder hubieses leido tirillas,. comicas de "Bugs Bunny" o quizas
de "Batman". Dichas tirill.as comicas no presentan antagonismos al
lector, s±no, que lo entretienen
(aunque esto podr{a ser un juicio
superficial ya que desde
punto
se vista de interprety.cion li tera•
ria y visualizando mas alla de los
planes primaries los "comics" reflejan toda una filosof{a, toda
una pol{tica del sistema que nos
rodea.
Pues bien, la revista Que
Ondee Sola, esta permeada de antagonismoTen ello_ estamos_ de acuerso).
Sabes porque es antagonica?
Pues porque la revista Que Ondee
Sola no es conformista. Lastirillas comicas son conformistas ya
que son prodmcto de una maquinaria

,1
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la nocbe a la manana.
Legro entender que la revista Que Ondee ~ - y todas. la:' yevistas quw tengan la pretencion
de se~ la vanguardia puertorriquena estan en la busqueda de una
conciencia clara, un asumir de poOdlSiQnes que encaminen hacia pers~
pectivas de combate, que definan
y que den significado humane a los
puertorri qilno s.
Discutir si se siente o nose
Sie.:}te orgullo de ser puertorriqueno refleja indicios de inseguridad y de indecision. Sise es
pertorriqueno, eso es todo, "pal an,
te, pa•tras no pa'coger impulse".
Elser puertorriqueno, ademas
de. muchas cosas ma's, significa unidad y sinceridad. Muy bienl Rodriguez, el primer paso para logr~
la sinceridad y la unidad dentro di
una colectividad se logra mediante
el dialogo y el analisis del dialo,
go mismo, y sobre todo la autocritica. La critic a del yo nos permi~e libr?-=os de todos prejuicios,
inseguridades y complejos.
Ultimamente por donde quiera
que metemos las narizes nos encontramos con el tema de la opresion.
A:Jlli.r,me parece que todo estudiente universitario que se sienta responsable de dar respuesta a todo
lo que ataque su existencia somete a dialogo la opresion del sist~D\.a en_que vive ya que dicha opresion aniquila extstencias. NuestrE
exi:1tenc.;!;_a esta siendo aniquilada,
David Munoz es ejemplo de ellt•

on April 13, you felt extremely happy,
having just completed your final exams,
and because it was a beautiful day. However, all this came to an end at 1 :00 p.m.
How unfortunate! You had to go and read
the newspaper~ Ondee Solal
I imagine that if you had !mown
that this was going to be the case, you
would have gone and read a "Bugs Bunny"
comic book or perhaps even ''Batman. 11
Such comic books do not present the reader with antagonism; on the contrary, they
entertain him (although this may be a
superficial judgment; given the fact that
from the point of view of literary interpretation and from lookng beyond the
primary goals of the "comics", we see
that they reflect the sum total of the
philosophies and political ideologies of
the system which created them).
Well now, the newspaper~ Ondee
Sola is impregnated with antagonism (on
that
can agree). But, do you !mow
why it is antagonistic? For the mere
fact that it is non-conformist! Comic
books, on the other hand, are conformist
because they are products of a machinery
with only commercial interests in mind.
Q.O.S. is not the product of such machinery; it is rather the product of a number of human individuals who are confront•
ing the realities of the world that surrounds them. A world that has no beautiful days. What does Chicago have that is
so beautiful, geographically or humanistically? Then again, is it possible to
have beautiful days while we have the
murder of ll!lvid Munoz? We could consider
his death as a symbol--a symbol of"a culture that day-by-day is being assassinated. Not only is ll!lvid Munoz's death a
tragedy, but so is that of all other
Puerto Ricans who have died in the strug_gle for freedom from oppression.
..
Companero, do you not realize the
~ny of a people who are being expatriated?! The same way ll!lvid Munoz is being
murdered, so also are our people being
murdered.
You say that we could organize a
collection to cover the burial costs of
ll!lvid's funeral. Do you !mow that during
our entire existence as a peop}#, we have
•been making collections; we've always
.been emploring money for the burial of
our country? Why should we accept the
death of ll!lvid Munoz? And why should we
beg from his own assassins? His death
cannot be settled with a collection for
-his burial.
continued on page 7

we

1

Luis Felipe D{az

TRANSLATION
I•ve always enjoyed manifesting
solidarity and respect to individuals
that in one form or another contribute
,further awareness to the oppressed. We
Puerto Ricans are oppressed and I believe
Que Ondee Sola is one more weapon for
counter-oppression.
As a reader of said newspaper, I
feel compelled to direct, to Jose Rodriguez, what might well be a response to hie
thoughts which he so aptly expressed in
the May 30 issue (Vol. 1, 1/6, p. 6):
1w fellow companion, you tell us that.
3

ABE SCI DOLS NECESSARY?
COMMENCEMENT AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO RICO

by Ivan Illich

This is a time of crisis in the
."insitution of the school, a crisis

which may mark the end of the "age
~f schooling" in the sense in whic~

We are accustomed to speak of the
,feudal age or of the "Christain era"
The "age of schooling" began about·
two hundred years ago. Gradually
~he idea grew that schooling was a
necessary means of becoming a usefu'l
member of society. It is the task
of this generation to bury that myth.
Your own situation is paraodical.
~t the end as a result.of your studies, you are enabled to see that
the education your children deserve~
and.will demand, requires a revolution i~'the school system of which
you are.a product. The graduation
rite that we solemnly celebrate to~ay confirm the prerogatives which
Puerto ~ican society, by means of a
costly system of subsidized public
&choolSt confers upon the sons and
~aughters of its most privileged
citizens. You are e part of the
most pr~vileged ten percent of your
generation, part of that minuscule
group which has completed university
atudies. Public investment in each
of you is fifteen times the educational investment in the average mem~
ber of the poorest ten percent of the
population, who drops out of school
before com~leting the fifth grade.
The certificate you receive today
attests to the legitimacy of your
competence. It is not available to
the self-educated, to those who have
acquired competemce by means not ofl-:
~!ally recongnized in Puerto Rico.
The programs of the University of
Puerto Rico are all duly accredited
by the "Middle States Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools."
The degree which the University today
confers upon you implies that over
the last sixteen years or more your
elders have oblifed you to submit
yourselves voluntarily or involuntarily, to the discipline of this
complex scholastic rite. You have·
in fact been attendants, five days
week, nine months a years, within
(t-he sacred prec.inct of the school ;i~
~nd have continued such attendance
~ears after year;,usually without
p.nterruption.
Govermental and
:indu:trial employees and the pro~essional associations have good
~easons to believe that you will no~
~u~vert the order to which you have
taithfully submitted in the course
bf completinf your "rites of initia-·
~ion." Much of your youth has been
~pent within the custody of the sch•
bOl. It is expected that you will
~ow go forth to work, to guarantee
~o future generations~the privileges·
~onferred upon you. Puerto Rico is
~he only society in the Western hem~
fephere to devote 30 percent of its
governmental budget to education
It is one of six places in the w~r1a
~hich devote between six and seven
~ercent of national income to educa~
tion. The schools of Puerto Rico
cost more and provide more employment
then any other public sector. In
no other social activity is so large
a proportion of the total populatiob
pf Puerto Rico involved. ~ huge
µumber of people are observing this
occasion on television, Its solem·nity will, on the one hand, confirm
~heir sense of educa•1onal.i~terior•
ity and, on the other, raise their
!1opes, largely doomed to dissappoin!t-ment, of one day themselves receivibg
a university degree.
.
~uerto Rico has been schooled I
don't say educated but, rather sch~
ooled. ?uerto Ricans can no longer
_conceive of life wihtout reference
~o the school. The desire for edu~
tiation has actually given way to thje ·
~~~puls.ion of schooling. Puerto Ribo
:has adopted· a new religion, Its

a

idoctrine is that educafion is a
~reduct of the school, a product
~hich can be defined by numbers.
iThere are the numbers which indica~e
how many student has spent under the
tutelage of teachers, and others
which represent the proportion of
his correct answers in an examination. Upon the reciept of~ diplOITla
the educatidlnal product acr1ulr'"•"
market value,
School attendance in itself thus
9uarantees inclus&on in the member:ship of disciplined consumers of th.IE!·
itechnocracy-just as in part times
jCh~rch attendance guaranteed member·ship in the community of saints.
F:om Governor to jibaro, Puerto
,Rico now accept the idealogy of its
~eachers as it once accepted the
~heologr of its priests. The school
is now identified with education as
~he c~urch once was with relig~on.
~oday s agencies of accreditation
~re reminiscent of the royal patron"age formerly accorded the church. '
Federal support of education now
arallels yesterday's royal donatiohs
? the church. The power of the ·
ipl?ma has grown so rapidly in Puer!to Rico that the poor blame· their
~isery on precisely the lack of that
Which assures to you, today's gradlla~e!• participation in society's
rivileges and powers,
~~search shows that twice as many
~ig~ school graduates in Puerto Rico
as.in the States want to pursue
pniversity studies; while the probability of graduating from college
for the Puerto Rican high school
graduate in lower than it would be
~n the States. This widening discrepency between aspirations and re•
~ources can.result only in a deepen~
~ngfrustration among the inhabitants
of the Island.
rhe latera Puerto Rican child drops
out of school the more keenly does
he Hel hi:' ;,1_ilu7e. Contrary to
papular orinion, increasing empasis
on schooling .sense of inferiority '
¥hich Puerto Ricans suffer in relation to the UnUed States.
,ppo~ your generation falls the obli~
~ation of developing for Puerto Rich
~~ educational p::ocees
radically
different from that of the present
tnd independent of the example of
~her societies. It is your to queet;.1on whe.ther Puerto Rico really wants
to transform itself irrevocably into
8 passive product of the teaching
Profession. It is yours to decide
~hether you will subject your child•
~~n to! school that seeks respecta•
1
hility in North American accreditio
i~s justification in the qualificatf~n
bf the labor force, 3nd its functiop
~n permitting the children of the
~iddle class to keep up with the
Joneses of Westchester County, New
York, The real sacred cow in Puerto
Rico is school. Proponents of commonwealth, Statehood, and Independance all take it for granted. Actu~
ally, none of these political alterhative can liberate a Puerto Rico
Which continues to put its primary
faith in schooling. Thus, if this
generation wants the true liberatioh
of Puerto Rico, it will have to invent educational alternatives which
put an end to the "age of schooling' "
rhis will be a difficult task~
~
~chooling has developed a formidable
folklore. The begowned academic
professors whom we have witnessed
today evokes the ancient procession
of clerics and little angels on:~lle
day of Corpus Christi. The church
holy, catholic, apostolic, is rivaied
by the school, accredited, complulsory, untouchable, universal. Alma
kater has replaced Mother Church.
The power of the school to rescue
the denizen of the slum is as the
po~er of the church to save the Mos~

!

·lem Moor from hell. · (Gehenna: meant
poth slum and hell in Hebrew.) The
difference between Church and school'
is mainly that the rites of the ach~
bol have now become much more rigo-·
ous and onerous than were the rites
of the church in the worst days of
~he Spanish Inquisition.
the school had become the establish,d
Church of secular times. The modern
School had its origins in the impulke
toward universal schooling which '
beg~n two centuries ago as'an attem~t
to incorporate everyone into the
~ndustrail state. In the industraii
$etropolis the school was the integrating institution. In the coloni~s
lhe school inculcated the dominant
plasses with the values of the imperial power and confirmed in th~ ma~
pses their sense of inferiority to
fhis schooled elit,. Neither the
antion.no the industry of the presy
bernetic era can be imagined without
niversal baptism into the school.
he dropout of this era correspond•
o the lapsed Marrano of eleventhcentury Spain~ We have, I hope,
outlived the era of the industrail
ia.ate. We shall not live long, in
any case, if we do not replace the
anashronism of national aovereigntf,
industrail autarchy, and cultural
narcissism-which are combined into
a stew of leftovers by the schools
Only within their sacred precincts
could such old potage· be served to
young Puerto Ricans.
I bope that your grandchildren wilt
live in an island where the majority give as little importance to
attending class as is now given to
attending the mass. We are still
far from this lay and I hope that
you will take take the responsibility for bringing it to pass withoµt
fear of being dammed as heretics,
subversi•1es, or ungrateful creatures.
It may comfort you to know that
those who undertake the same resporsibility in socialist lands will b~
similarly denounced.
Many controversies divide our puert.o
Rican Society. Natural resources
are threatened 1.,y. industria.li~atioi'l,
the cultural heritage is adulera~e~
by commercialization, dignity is·
subverted by publicity, imagination
by the violence which characterized
the mass media. Each of these is '
a theme for extensive pubiic debat~.
There are those who want less industry , less English, and less
coca Cola, and those who want more.
All agree that Puerto Rico needs ·
more schools. This is not to say
that education is not discussed i~
Puerto Rico.-. Quite the contrary.
It would be difficult to find a
society whose political and indus1
trail leaders·are so concerned
with education, directed toward the
sector which ..t.hey represent. Thesle
controversies merely serve, howevetr,
to strenghten public opinion in
the scholastic ideology which red~cali education to a combination of ·
classroom, curricula, funds, exami~
nations, and grades.
. '
I expect that by the end of this
century, what we now call school
will be a historical relic, developed in the time of the railroad
and the private automobile and dis~
carded along with them. I feel
'
sure that it will soon be evident
that the school is as marginal to
~ducation as the witch doctor is to
public health.
.
~ di':"orce of e~ucation from schooli)'lg
1s, in my opinion, already on the
~ay, speeded by three foroesi the
third world, the ghetbos, and the
universities.
Among the nations of
the third world, schooling discriminates against the majority and disnaalifies the self-educated. Many
members of the"black" ghettos see

t

the ··schocil as a "whiteriing" agent.
Protesting u.niversity student tell

Us that school bores them and stands
Petween them and reality, These are
Caricatures, no doubt, but the mythp~ogy of schooling makes it difficul~
to perceive the underlying realitie~.
~he criticism today's students are
~king of their teachers ia as fund ►
jllnental as that which theri grand~athers made of the clergy. The di•
~.orce of education from schooling h~s
its model in the de-mythologizing of
~he church. We fight now, in the
name of education, aginst a teachin,
profession which unwillingly consti'"
utes an economic interest, as in
imes past the reformers fought aainst a clergy which was, often un1,.
Willingly, a part of the ancient
f,ower elite. Participation in a
,'production system," of no matter
~hat kind, has always thr~atened th♦
rophetic function of the church as
t now threatens the educational
unction of the school. Student protest had deeper causes than the pre~
texts enunciated.by its leaders.
these, although frequently politic•l,
ire expressed as demands for varioue
reforms of the system. They would
ver have gained mass support, how+
ver, 'if students had not lost faith,
d respect in the institution whic~
'tiu:i:ted them, student strikes reflect a profound intuition widely
shared among the younger generatioq:
'the intution that schooling had
vulgarized education, that the
school has become anti-educational
and anti-social, as in other epoch~
,the Church has become anti-Christian or Israel idolatrous. Thia
intution can, I believe, be explicitly and briefly fomulated.
The protest.of some students today
is analogous to the dissidence of
those charismatic leaders without
whom the Church would never have
been refomed: their theological
insights to their persecutions as
heretics, their saintly astivity
often led to the stake. The prophet
is always accused of subVersion, the
theologian of irreverence, and the
saint is written off as crazy.
The Church has always depended for
its vitality upon the sensitivity
of its bishops to the appeals of the
faithful, who see the rigidity of
he ritual as an obstacle to their
afith. The churches, incapable of
dialogue between their ruling clerips
and their dissidents, have become
museum piecec, and this could easil;Y
happen with the school system of
today. It is easier ,f:or the univE!irsity to attribute dissidence to
ephemeral causes than to attribute
this dissidence to a profound alienation of the students from the schO!Ol.
It is a•lso easier for student lead• rs to operate with political slc -"'$
bban to launch basic attacks upon
sacred cows. The university which
accepts the challenge of its dissi
dent students and helps them to
formulate in a rational and coherent
~anner the anxiety they feel because
they are rejecting schooling, exposes itself to the danger of being
:::·-':ridiculed for its supposed credulity.
- .ii'_he student leader who tries to prOote in his companions the consciouess of a profound aversion to their
School (not to educatio itself) finds
h~t he creates a level of anxiety
"_hi-ch fw of his followers care to
ce.
e university had to learn to dis·
nguish between sterile criticism
scholastic authority and a call
the conversion of the school to
educational purposes for which
/Was founded, between destructive
Y and·the demand for radically
·__ forms of education-scarcely con~ble by minds formed in the
lastic tradition, between, on
.~one hand, cynicism which seeks
)>-enefits for the already privi._and, on the other, Socratic
, Whicfi questions the edUcaefficacy of accepted forms
ttruc~ion in which the instit•

t

t
t

·utlon :is investing its malor -resources.
,rt is necessary, in other words, to
'distinguish between the alienated
mob and profound protest based on
'rejection of the school as a symbol
·of the status quo.
1In no other pl'ace in .. La~in. Al!lerica:
-:has investment in education, deman~ ·
.lfor education, and information aboult
~ducation, increased so rapidly as
:in Puerto Rico. .There is no place,
:therefore, in which members of your
-generation could begin the search
;for a new style of public education
:so readily as in Puerto Rico, It
is up to you to get us back, recgni~
jzing that the _generations which preiceded •'U were misled in their effotrts
to ach~eve social equality by means
of universal compulsory schooling.
In Puerto Rico three of every ten
students drop out of school- before
·finishing the sixth grade, This
means that only one of every two
children .,from families with less t~an
median income, completes the elemenr
t-ary school. Thus half of all Puer~o
Rican parents are under a sad illusion if th~y believe that their
children have more than outside chance
of entering the University.
Public funds for education go directlv
to the schools:.. , without students
having control of them. The political
Justification for this practise is
that it gives everyone equal acces~
:t.o classJtOom. However, the high cost
of this type of education, dictated
by educators trained largely outside
Puerto Rico, makes a public lie of
~He concept of equal access. Publ~c
Schools may benefit all of the teac~ers but benefit mainly the few
~tudents who reach the upper levels
of the. system. It is precisely our
inaitence on direct financing.on
-benefits for the children of the few.
I believe that every Pue~to Rican
has the right to receive an equal
aprt of the educational budget. This
is something very 6ifferent and mucn
~ore concrete then the mere promise
.pf a place in the school, I believ~,
~or example, that a young thirteen.year-old who has had only four yea~s
of schooling has much more right td
the remaining educational resources
than students of the same age who
have had eight years of schooling.
And the more "disadvantaged" a cit·izen is, the more he needs a guarantee of his right. If in Puerto
Rico. it were decided to honor this
right, then the free school would
immediately have to be abondone.
The annual quota of each person
of school age would obviously not .
support a year of schooling, at the
present_ costs. The insurfficiency
would, of course, fe even more dra~
matic if the total educational budget for all levels were divided
~mong the population from six to
twenty-five years of age, the period
between kindergarden and graduate
studies, to which all Puerto Ricans
supposE..dly have free access.
These facts leave us threa options: leave the system as it is,
;at the cost of justice and conscience:
use the available funds exclusive~
ly to assure free schooling to
children whose parents earn less
than the median income; or use the
available public resources to offer
to all the education that an equa~
1share of these resources could
iassure to each. The better-off
could, of course, supplement this
amount and might countinue to offet
"their children the doubtful priviledge of participating in the
process which you are completing
today, The poor would certainly
use their share to acquire an education more effeciently and at a
1ower cost.
1
The same choices apply, a
!fortiori, to other parts of Latin
!America where frequently not more
than $20.00 a·year in public funds
would be available for each child
if the 20 percent of tax receipt~
now destined for education wer~
aistributed equJ!~¥ to all child-

·ren who should be in SiJ"""hOol unde-r
existing laws. This amount could
never pay_for a year of convention7
al schooling, It would however be
enough to provide a good many children and-adUlts with one month or
intensive education year after yeai.
It would also be enough to finance
the distribution of educational
games leading to skills with numbers, letters, and logical symbols, and to sponsor successive
periods of intensive apprenticeship. In Northeast Brazil, Paulo
Freire (who was forces to leave
the country) showed us that with
a single investment of this amount
he was able to educate 25 percent
of an illiterate population to
the point where they could do func•
tional reading. But this, as he
made clear, was only possible when
his literacy program could focus
on the key words that are politically controversial within a
community.
My suggestions may mortify
many. But it is from the great
positivists and liberals that we
inherited the principle of using
public funds for the administration
of schools directed by professional
educators; just as, previously,
tithes had been given to the Church
to be administered by priests. It
remains for you to fight the free
public school in the name of true
equality of educational opportunity.
I admire the courage of those of
'
you willing to enter this fight.
•
Youth wants educational iflsti-.
tutions that provide them with edu~
cation. They neither want nor need
to be mothered, to be certified,
or to be indoctrinated. It is
difficult, obviously, to get an
education from schools that refuse
to educate without requiring that
its students submit simultaneously
to custodial care , ster:itle competition, and indoctrination. It
is difficult, obviously, to £inane~
a teacher who is at the same time
regarded as guardian, umpire,
counselor, and curriculum manager.
It is uneconomical to combine these
functions in one institution. It
is precisely the fusion of these
four functions, frequently antithetical, which raises the cost of
education acquired in school.
This is also the source of our
chronic shortage of educational
resources. It is up to you -to
create institutions that offer
education to all at a cost within
the limits of public resources.
Only when Puerto Rico has psychologically outgrown the school
will it be able to finance education for. all, and only then will
truly efficient, non-scholastic
forms of education: find acceptance.
Meanwhile, these new forms of education will have to designed as
provisional means of compensating
for the failures of the schoos.
In order to create new forms of
education, we will have to demonstrate alternatives to the school
that offer preferable options to
students, teachers, and taxpayers.
There is no intrinsic reason
why the education that schools are
now failing to provide could not
be acquired more successfully in
the setting of the family, of work
and communal activity, in new kinda
of libraries and other centers that
would providenthe means of learning.
But the institutional forms that
education will take in tomorrow's
society cannot be clearly visual'ized, ,N:either could any of the
great reformers anticipate con_cretely the institutonal styles
that would result from their reform!a ••
The fear that "new institutions will'
~e imperfect, in their turn, does
~ot justify our servile acceptance
of present ones.
This plea to imagine a Puerto
Rico without schools must, for many·
_.Pf you come as a surprise that true 1
education pre_pares us. The purp~e•

bf public educat ion 's hould" be no
less fundamental than the purpose
pf the Church , although the purpose
~f the latter i s more e xpl i c it.
fhe basic purpos e of public education ~
should be to creat e a s i tuation in
which society obliges eac h indivi dual to take s tock of himse lf and
"'
his poverty. Education impl ies a
~rowth of an indep endent s e nse o f
/
life and a r e l a t edness whi ch go
hand i n hand with increased acces s
t o , and u se of, memorie s stored in
the human community . The educati on•
,.i-·1nstitution provide s t he fo c us
for t his process .

r

This p resuppose ~

es a pl ace wit hin the soc i ety i n
wh ich each one of us is awakened
by surpriser a place of enoounter
in which others sur prise me with
their liberty and make me aware
of my own. The university itself ,
if it is to be worthy of its t r aditions, must be an i nstitu t i o n
whose purposes are identified wi t h
the exercise of l i be r t y, whose autonomy is based on pu blic confidence in the use of that l iber t y .
My frie nds, it is your t ask
to s urpri se yourselve s, and u s ,
with the education you s ucceed in
inventing for your ch i ldren . Our
hope of salvation lies i n our bei ng surprised by the Othe r . Let
us learn always to receive f urther
surprises. :1 decided long ago to
hope for surpri ses unt il t he fina l
act of my l'ife-- t hat i s t o s ay,
i n death its.elf.

"or

-

course, we'd like you to have a rel event education
and a good Admini stra tion , •• • but we don't want to lose·
our jobs!!
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UNION FOR PUERTO RICAN STUDENTS
meets
ever y Thursday
at l:OOP.M.
Room B- 111
VISITORS WELCOMED
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THE RICAN JOURNAL

eont.emporar y voice of
Puerto Rican thought
For a eopy, contact Mr. Torres, at
Counsiling Center West
Tel. JU-J-4050 Ext. 400
A
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FREE ENGLISH CLASSES
~

~

ot her programs~ activities
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El Centro Nuevo Mundo
2546 N.Halsted St.
Chicago, Ill.

A PUERTO RICAN FIRST
The ~1Teto Boys Club
12..L.4 W. Washtenaw

Tel. 348-3370

.

235-0870

This news paper is completely free from
censorship. However, we will not print
bull-shit.
We appreciate and e ncourage any and ill
suggestions or contributions. ·
Our address is:
Que Ondee Sola
c/o Union for P_uer to Rican Students
Northeastern Illinois University
Bryn Mawr at St. Louis Avenues
Ghicap;o. Ill inois 60625
.

QUE ONDEE SOI.J\ is published twice monthly
~y the Unionfor Puerto Rican Students at
N6rtheast ern Illinois University, Bryn
Hawr at St.• Louis Aves. The opinions
expressed i n Q.o.s. do not nece5sarily
reflect t hose of the Admini stration and
r~sponoibility for i ts contents lies
solely with its staff.
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LETTERS

TO

EDIT•

CESAR

Cont. from Page 3.
We must protest and revolutionize
against the assassin, against our enemy-system that sacrifices lives capricious•
1:,.
Jose, you understand that the·syst.em
in which we live is a repressive one, and
'very much so for those of us of Spanish
speaking descent. Well then, how do we
solve the problem? This is a question
that submerges us in a trap which loses
'us into metaphysics, wrong assumptions,
and rhetoric. How can we solve a problem
itself?
We must first be conscious of the
factor involved before we can combat the
phenominum. Problems such as these have
no simple answers.
From what I understand, Q.O.S. and
all the other literature that have pretense of being the Puerto Rican vanguard,
are in search of a clear conscience, a
'position that will lead us towards perspectives of combat and that gives defini'tion and human significance to Puerto
Ricans.
To discuss whether or not one feels
'pride in being Puerto Rican reflects
confusion, insecurity, and indecision.
IIf you are Puerto Rican, that is enough:
"Lance forward and do not back up, even
if just to get a running start." The
Puerto Rican being, among other. things,
•signifies unity and sincerity. Now,
Rodriguez, the first step in achieving
unity and sincerity within a group is
through dialogue and the analysis of
that dialogue itself. But, above all,
self-criticism. The criticism of self
allows us to free ourselves from all prejudices, insecurities, and complexes.
Finally, anywhere we go we are goin~
to meet up with the subject of oppression.
It seems to me that every university student who considers himself respopsible of·
responding to everything that threatilns
his existence, submits to dialogue the
oppression of the system in which he
lives, since that oppression annihilates
the essence of existence. Our existence
is being annihilated; tavid Munoz is one
example of that.
Luis Felipe Diaz
University of Puerto Rico

CHAVEZ

P (). BOX 155
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.Lettuce· Boycott

The migrant farm workers, led
by Cesar Chaves, are asking your
co-operation in their strike for
relieve from their inhuman working
conditions.
You can support them by:
1. not buy lettuce until a
suitable agreement is reached by the strikers and
2. by ·cutting · out and mailing
the enclosed card.
HASTA la VIC'l'ORIA OBREROS l"!IGRANT.!!:l
In support of Cesar Chavez's
fast for justice for form
wor~ers and in the- knowledge
that form workers hov,o for
too long beon victims of
needless exploitation and
discrimination,

I support the lettuce boycott.

HASTA LA VICTORIA, I PLEDGE:
:
_ not to ea! lettuce
·lo tell all my friends about
ihe lettuce boycott
• to roi se. tho i uu~ of the
lettuce boy coll wherever
I see lettuce

Y

signed

7
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chicanes se estan quedando con la mayoria
de las apropiaciones federales para la
gente hispana. Uno-de los mementos mas
interesantes fue cuando el Sr. Chuck
Torre (editor de~ Ondee Sola·) se
levanto para objetar una oracic?n de parte
de Doiia Aida Berrios, del Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, cuando ella
emfatizo que eramos "ciudadanos america-

Cont.: BORICUA '72
representantes de nuestra gente en Chicago, aunque e".sto no sea masque una
imagen efimera y falaz y que llega a
concretizarse en asociaciones entreguis11T,atinos for Daley."
tas
como Q,i[
.
En Ie panel del DESARROLLO CIENTIFICO E ECONOMICO
DEL PUERTO
,
. ; RICO DE HOY,
se demostro una concepcion erronea de
nuestra realidad, tratando de justificar
el colonialismo atraves de una actitud
yankizante y vergonzosamente servil.•
Uno de los puntos mas interesant,is
del panel sobre LA HUJER PUEHTORRIQUENA
fue presentado por Hirirun I. Cruz, quien
justamente demostro y expuso J-a· si tuacicfn
ae inferioridad que sufre la mujer puertorriquena. A esta presentacion 1 le respondio el moderador, Sr. Manuel Toledo
e(quien tambien es director del North Ave.
·urban Progress Center--una agencia corrida,
por la maquinaria politica del alcalde
Richard J. Daley), demostrando su compl~o
de machismo: 11 JTu dices eso porque todavia

nos."

_
En EL PUERTORRIQUENO EN CHICAGO,

vimos como Dona Trina Davila del Congreso
Puertorriqueno y quien se auto-denomina
"La alcaldesa de los
puertorriqueiios en
;
Chicago," enfatizo que la manera de conseguir progreso "no es tirando piedras"
(lo dijo unas cuantas veces), sino por
medio del voto. Para terminar ese panel
el Sr. Juan s. Cruz, director de las
Relaciones Humanas del Area C de La Junta
de Educacion,
uso su ejemplo individual,.
.
.
oomo habia progresado de recOJer
tomates a candidate para el doctorado en,,
la Universidad de Northwestern. Termino
solidarizandose con la militancia de los
estudiantes puertorriqueno;.
Cona.Jlbte panel llego a su final.

,

,no te. has casado ! "

Esto ocasiono un fuerto s'entimiento
de repudio de nuestras hermanas presentes,
quienes
.. .,. le hicieron ver lo erroneo de su

c

posicion.

En el p~el sobre EL ESTUDIANTE.,.
PUERTORRIQUENO, los estudiantes Ramon
Hivera y Wanda Pacheco, de escuela superior, expusieron la injusticia, humillaciones y descrimen que sufrimos en esas esc1\elas donde se nos dice que "no somos

4t
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me~terial para ir a Colegio, 11 don.de se nos

prohibe hablar nuestro idioma y se nos
desprecia nuestra historia y cultura.
Para hablar sobre los estudiantes de
Universidad estuvo una companera que
hat'.o sobre la influ.encia de las escuelas
catblicas en alr;unos de los estudiantes
puertorriqueii'os que entran a Colegio, y
este humilde servidor. Resumi las luchas
de los estudiantes en un sistema educative
que los deshumaniz_a, empezando con el siguiente concepto: "Para los que hemos
venido a Estados Unidos espe~ando villas
y castillas del 'American Way of Life,'
hemos visto como ese suello se-ha convertido en una pesaailla. Esto-se demuestra
de la forma mas patetica y tragica¾ente\
en el area de Educacion. 11
· \,lambien pude hablar sobre las luchas
de lah boricuas en representacicrn de La
Union de Estudiantes Puertorriquenos de
la Universidad de Northeastern.
En EL PUERTORRIQUENO EN LOS ESTADOS
UNIDOS, vimos como nuestros hermanos

WRNE: Radio Northeastern is
on the air!
You can now start bringing
your transistor radios.to school.
,Everyday from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00
P.M. You will be able to pick up
WllliE, 600 on the .AM dial, thruout
NIU and the parking lot. During
next few weeks the station will be
conducting a series of field tests,
consequently, you may experience
'
some irregularities. But, please
bare with us and call us if you have picked up the station.
Tel.
Ext.

8

583-4050
236

If you dig the heavy Latin
Sound, listen to the Miguel Rios
Show, Thursday 1·rom 10-12 noon and
the Chuck Torre Show on Friday
2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.

